Caregiver availability and patient access to hematopoietic cell transplantation: social worker perspectives inform practice.
Hematopoietic cell transplantation (HCT) often involves a long hospitalization and recovery period, with patients generally required to have a caregiver. This study aimed to identify transplant center (TC) requirements for a caregiver, describe challenges that impact caregiver availability, and identify potential solutions. An exploratory sequential mixed-methods approach was used. Qualitative data was obtained from focus groups of TC social workers in the United States (US) (three focus groups; n = 15 total participants). Results informed the development of a national, web-based survey that was administered to the primary social worker contact at TCs in the National Marrow Donor Program (NMDP)/Be The Match Network (n = 133). Respondents included social workers from adult (n = 47) and pediatric (n = 19) TCs (response rate = 49%). The majority (89%) of both adult and pediatric TCs required a caregiver for a patient to proceed to transplant, but requirements varied in length of time, formality, transplant type, and HCT setting. Regardless of transplant type or patient population, social workers identified loss of caregiver income as the greatest challenge to caregiver availability, with the most common solution being allowing patients to have multiple caregivers throughout the transplant course. Caregiver availability is an important concern for patients considering and receiving HCT, and may be a barrier proceeding to HCT when a caregiver is unavailable. Results from this study highlight caregiver availability barriers and solutions of TCs across the US. These results can inform TCs about other center experiences with caregiver availability and identify potential practice changes for individual TCs.